Two subtilisin-like proteases from soybean.
Two subtilisin-like proteases (SLP) were identified in soybean (Glycine max [L.] Merr.). The first, SLP-1, was localized in seed coats early in seed development, but became undetectable with anti-SLP-1 antibodies as seed fill progressed. A partial purification of SLP-1 was achieved using a two step chromatographic procedure. NH2-terminal sequence analysis of the partially purified enzyme permitted primers to be designed that were used to amplify cDNA encoding SLP-1. A genomic clone encoding SLP-1 was also obtained. Characterization of the cDNA and partially purified SLP-1 revealed the initial translation product was an 82 694 MW precursor. After removal of a signal peptide, the mature protein was formed by removal of an NH2-terminal propeptide. A COOH-terminal peptide also appeared to be removed from some of the protease molecules. DNA blot analysis suggested that at least one additional SLP gene was present in soybean. The second gene, SLP-2, was subsequently cloned and characterized. Although the coding regions for SLP-1 and SLP-2 were homologous, their promoters were quite divergent. RT-PCR revealed that SLP-2 message was found in the mature plant and in cotyledons of germinating seeds. Although SLP-2 mRNA could be identified in developing seeds, the message was at least an order of magnitude less abundant than that for SLP-1, and it was mis-spliced such that a chain termination event would preclude obtaining a product. As with SLPs from other organisms, the functions of the soybean proteases are unknown. However, SLP-1 is one of only a few proteins from soybean seed coats that have been described.